II TIMOTHY 1
1. Who wrote it?

2. What does he call himself?

3. By what, and according to what?

4. To whom was it written?

5. Is the recipient a Christian?

6. With what does Paul say he serve the Lord? Who else does he say did the same?

7. What is Paul mindful of?

8. What fills Paul with joy?

9. What role did Timothy’s relatives play in his salvation?

10. What does Paul remind Timothy to do?

11. How was this gift given?

12. What spirit have we not been given?

13. What Spirit have we received? (3)
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II TIMOTHY 1
14. What is Timothy not to be ashamed of? (2)
15. What does Paul invite Timothy to share with him?

16. According to what?

17. What has God done? (2)
18. What was this not according to?

19. What was this according to? (2)
20. When was this planned?

21. How has it been manifested?

22. What has Jesus abolished?

23. What has He brought? (2)
24. Through what?

25. Regarding the Gospel, what was Paul appointed? (3) Is this consistent with I Timothy 2:7?
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II TIMOTHY 1
26. Although he suffers, is Paul ashamed?

27. This is because he knows what?

28. What is he persuaded? Until when?

29. What is Timothy to hold fast?

30. In what? (2)? What are these things in?
-

31. What is Timothy to keep, according to v. 14? By Whom/what is he to do so?

32. Who has turned away from Paul?

33. Give me some background about Onesiphorus.

Application
t 5XPNBKPSDPNNBOETHJWFOJOUIJTDIBQUFSBSFUPOPUCFBTIBNFEPGUIFUFTUJNPOZPGPVS-PSE BOEUPIPMEGBTU*O
theory, it is so easy to be brave and say we are not ashamed of the Gospel, but in practice, where do you stand? Are
you unashamed in speech and action? Do you hold fast to His Word?
t 1SBZGPSUIFCPMEOFTTUPQSFBDIUIF(PTQFMBOEIPMEGBTUUP)JT8PSE
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II TIMOTHY 2
1. What is Paul’s first command in this chapter?

2. In what is Timothy to be strong?

3. What is he to do with the things he has heard and confirmed from Paul?

4. We then get three comparisons: a soldier and athlete, and a farmer. What is characteristic of a soldier here in vs. 3-4? How
does this apply?

5. What is true of an athlete in v. 5? How does this apply?

6. What is the standard set forth for the farmer in v. 6? How does this apply?

7. Who gives understanding, according to v. 7?

8. What is Timothy to remember?

9. For what does Paul suffer trouble, even to the point of chains?

10. How about the Word of God? Can it be caged?

11. Why does Paul endure all things?
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II TIMOTHY 2
12. From where does this salvation come?

13. Finish the following:
a.

If we died with Him:

b.

If we endure:

c.

If we deny Him:

d.

If we are faithless (and why?):

14. What is Timothy to charge them not to do?

15. What is the result of these words to no profit?

16. What should he be diligent to do?

17. What kind of worker should he be? (2)
18. What is he to shun? Why? (2)
-

19. Who has fallen into this ungodliness? What was their message? What was the result?
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II TIMOTHY 2
20. Nevertheless, what stands?

21. What is the “seal” of this foundation? (2)
22. We then see how in a great house there are both vessels for honor and for dishonor. Can a vessel of dishonor become a
vessel of honor? How?

23. What are the characteristics of a vessel for honor? (2)
24. What are we to run from?

25. What are we to run to? (4)?
26. With whom?

27. What are we to avoid? Why?

28. What are the characteristics of a servant of the Lord, as given here? (5)
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II TIMOTHY 2
29. If those in opposition repent, what is the result? (3)
30. What have those in opposition to the Gospel captive to do?

Application
t 8IBUTQFDJmDBMMZJOUIJTDIBQUFSTUPPEPVUUPZPV )PXDBOZPVBQQMZUIJTUPZPVSMJGF
t 1SBZUIBUUIFMPSEXPVMENBLFZPVTUSPOHJOUIFHSBDFUIBUJTJO$ISJTU+FTVT
t 1SBZGPSUIFXJTEPNUPnFFXIBUJTIBSNGVMBOEQVSTVFXIBUJT(PEMZ
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II TIMOTHY 3
1. We are told of the “last days” being perilous times. We are also told 19 things about people in those days. What are those
character types?
2. Can you think of any of these types that are not prevalent today?

3. How are we to deal with such people?

4. What are this sort known for, according to vs. 5-8?
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II TIMOTHY 3
5. Why will they progress no further?

6. Paul then tells Timothy about following 9 things of Paul. What are they?
7. Out of how many of these persecutions and afflictions in Antioch, Iconium, Lystra, etc, did the Lord deliver him?

8. What can all who wish to live Godly lives expect?

9. According to v. 13, will the evil in this world subside or magnify as we draw closer to the end?

10. As for timothy, what is he to continue in? (2)
11. According to v. 15 the Holy Scriptures:
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a.

are able to:

b.

for:

c.

through:

d.

which is in:

II TIMOTHY 3
12. We are told that the Scripture is inspired by God (literally “God breathed”) and useful for 4 things. What are they?
13. To what end? (2)
-

Application
t 8FTFFBKVYUBQPTJUJPOCFUXFFOFWJMMJWJOHBOEIPMZMJWJOHJOUIJTDIBQUFS"NBKPSQMBZFSJOJOnVFODJOHBOEEFUFSNJOing which is which is Scripture. Do you believe that all Scripture is God-breathed? How much time to you spend in it?
t 1SBZGPSUIFEJTDJQMJOFUPDPNNJUUPGSVJUGVMUJNFJOUIF8PSEEBJMZ
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II TIMOTHY 4
1. Before Whom does Paul charge Timothy at the beginning of this chapter?

2. Who will the Lord Jesus Christ judge? (2)
3. What 5 commands does Paul then give to Timothy?
4. With what is he to do these things? (2)
5. He is to do these things, because the time will come when they do/do not do what? (4)?
6. As for Timothy, what is he to do? (4)
7. It’s interesting that Paul commands Timothy to both preach the Word and do the work of an evangelist. What is your
opinion on what Timothy’s ministry (that he is to fulfill) is?

8. What does Paul know of his state, according to v. 6? (2)
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II TIMOTHY 4
9. What is his estimation of his life, according to v. 7? (3)
10. What can Paul expect when he stands before the Lord, the Righteous Judge?

11. Who else can expect such a prize?

12. Who do we read here has left Paul? (3) What information can you find in Scripture about these guys?
-

-

-

13. Who is with Paul?

14. Who does Paul want to come to him? (2) Why does he want Mark?
15. Where was Tychicus sent? What does Paul want brought to him?

16. Paul tells us that Alexander the coppersmith did him much harm. What is Paul’s response for him?

17. What happened at Paul’s first defense? What is his “judgment” for them?

18. What did the Lord do in the midst of Paul’s persecution? (2)
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II TIMOTHY 4
19. To what end (or for what reason)? (2)
20. What will the Lord do, according to v. 18? (2)
21. What belongs to the Lord? For how long?

22. Who does Paul say “hi” to at the end here? What info do we have about them elsewhere in Scripture?

23. What happened to Erastus and Trophimus, respectively? What info do we have about them elsewhere in Scripture?

24. For whom does Paul relay greetings? What do we know about them in Scripture?
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II TIMOTHY 4
25. What is Paul’s farewell statements at the end of his last letter in the Bible?

Application
t 8IBUQBSUPGUIJTCPPLTQPLFUIFMPVEFTUUPZPV 8IZ
t "TUIF-PSEDPOUJOVFTUPHSPXBOETIBQFZPVUPUIFDBMMJOH)FIBTGPSZPVSMJGF QSBZUIBUZPVXPVMEEFWFMPQUIF
DIBSBDUFSBOECPMEOFTTUPGVMmMMJU
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